
Secret Love 2061 

Chapter 2061: Let’s elope! 

 

Jiang Lihen was clearly startled and couldn’t regain his wits for half a day. He looked at Si Yehan 

strangely. “He’s… gentle… wonderful… kind-hearted… p-pure? He’s a… nice person?” 

Ye Wanwan glared at him. “That’s right! What about it? Hey, who the heck are you? Don’t tell me you’re 

someone sent by that pervert Lord Asura to torture my baby, right?!” 

“H-hold on… what did you say? That pervert Lord Asura…?” Jiang Lihen looked like he was in a dream 

and blurted out, “Say, little girl, do you know he is…” 

Before Jiang Lihen could finish speaking, he sensed the gaze of death shooting toward and piercing him. 

And so, the second half of Jiang Lihen’s sentence forcefully twisted from “He’s the perverted Lord Asura 

you speak of” to— 

“Th-that’s right! He’s gentle and wonderful and kind-hearted and pure! He’s absolutely a super nice 

person who emerged unsoiled from the mud!” 

Jiang Lihen felt like he’d never uttered anything as dishonest as this in his life. 

That gaze of death finally retracted. 

Jiang Lihen cleared his throat before saying, “Um… allow me to introduce myself. Actually, I’m a relative 

of the second aunt of the third aunt of the cousin of a hall master of a branch serving under Hall Master 

Gang! I’m a gopher who runs errands at Heavenly Hatred Gang and have known your baby for many 

years. We’re good friends.” 

Ye Wanwan nodded. “I see. Then allow me to also introduce myself. I’m the subordinate of the disciple 

of the deputy hall master of the northern branch of the Fearless Alliance. However, it was that b*stard 

demoness of the Fearless Alliance, Bro Flattop, who forced me to join.” 

The hypnotized Ye Wanwan sunk into deep speechlessness. 

What else could she say? She had to individually give Oscars to these three people! 

… 

The following memory fragments were mainly comprised of her multitudinous ways of pursuing her 

husband while Si Yehan rotated between hard-to-get schemes, beauty traps, and self-inflicted injury 

ruses… 

This romance… seriously frustrated Ye Wanwan. 

Throughout their continuous interactions, Ye Wanwan gradually softened Si Yehan’s attitude. Of course, 

from the present Ye Wanwan’s viewpoint, Si Yehan was also slowly making her unable to extricate 

herself. 



At the same time, Prison and the Martial Arts Union were at a stalemate in their long battle, so they 

temporarily entered an armistice. 

Detecting opportune timing, Ye Wanwan finally exposed her fiendish fangs and launched her kidnapping 

plan. 

“Baby, don’t tell me you’re planning to stay imprisoned in Asura for the rest of your life! Let’s leave this 

place!” 

“Aside from here, I have nowhere else to go,” Si Yehan replied. 

Ye Wanwan instantly refuted him. “It’s fine as long as I have somewhere to go! Leave with me! I’ve 

already taken care of my family, so I’m preparing to leave the Fearless Alliance! It’s perfect; we can leave 

together!” 

Si Yehan paused and concealed the light in his eyes before looking at her. “Leave together?” 

“That’s right!” Ye Wanwan was worried he wouldn’t understand so she cleared her throat before 

explaining, “Did I not speak clearly enough? Let me switch the wording. What I’m saying is… let’s… 

elope!” 

Elope… 

Si Yehan’s gaze wildly flickered. “If you’re doing all this because of that accident, it’s unnecessary.” 

Ye Wanwan self-righteously responded, “Please! How could it be because of that? Am I someone who’s 

only infatuated and covetous of your body? I like you, alright?!” 

“You aren’t covetous?” 

“Mm… I’m… I’m still covetous…” 

Chapter 2062: I’ve finished considering 

 

After saying that, Ye Wanwan coughed awkwardly. “What’s wrong with me coveting my man, huh? 

Besides, I didn’t just covet you that one time; I’m going to covet you your whole life!” 

Your whole life… 

Those were probably the three most perfect words in the world. 

“You don’t mind that I’m from Asura?” Si Yehan asked, looking at her seriously. 

Ye Wanwan was blasé. “What’s there to worry about? You’re just the minor leader of a branch, not that 

perverted Lord Asura!” 

Si Yehan: “…” 

“Anyway, we’re both insignificant nobodies, so being enemies has nothing to do with us!” Ye Wanwan 

fibbed without skipping a beat. 

“It’s unrelated.” Lord Asura’s bullsh*tting abilities obviously weren’t weaker than Ye Wanwan’s. 



Sensing promise, Ye Wanwan’s eyes brightened. “Right, right?! Moreover, I’ve pursued you for so long—

don’t you trust me yet? Seriously, the efforts I spent to chase you would be enough for me to build 10 

Fearless Alliances! 

“Of course, I’m willing even if you make me spend the efforts of building 10 Asuras!” 

Si Yehan couldn’t shift his eyes away from the blazing light in her eyes. 

Imperceptible contempt flitted through his eyes when he heard “10 Asuras.” 

Even 10 Asuras couldn’t compare to a photon of the light in her eyes. 

“I can consider it,” Si Yehan finally responded. 

Ye Wanwan’s head drooped instantly. “How long will you take to consider it?” 

If he was going to consider it for a decade, wouldn’t she turn into a wilted flower from waiting? 

“Don’t you like to eat shaobing? I recently found a chef who specializes in making shaobing, so I’ve 

mastered the art! I can make it for you every day at home from now on!” 

Si Yehan: “Sure.” 

He clearly knew she probably wouldn’t care as much after winning over all of him, but he still couldn’t 

reject her “Let’s leave together” and “Your whole life.” 

Ye Wanwan: “…!!!” 

Ye Wanwan finally realized what Si Yehan said after half a day. “W-what? What did you just say? You 

agreed?” 

Just because… she learned how to make shaobing? 

If she had known this earlier, would she have pursued him so strenuously? She should’ve just outrightly 

sent him a cart of shaobing every day! If that happened, perhaps she would’ve won him over ages ago! 

“Eh, didn’t… didn’t you say you needed to consider it?” 

“Yes, I’ve finished considering.” 

Ye Wanwan: “…” 

Are you sure this isn’t because of the shaobing…? 

… 

Ye Wanwan and Si Yehan found a very beautiful and secluded location and settled there, isolating 

themselves from all the turmoils of the outside world. And so, the duo’s reclusive life began. 

She had never felt that relaxed and happy. 

However, a major hidden worry dwelt inside this bliss. 

She continued to conceal her true identity from him. 



She couldn’t imagine the consequences of such a pure and kind-hearted person learning she was the 

President of the Fearless Alliance. 

In Ye Wanwan’s anxiety, she summoned some higher-ups and called an emergency meeting. 

When everyone reported their tasks and waited for Ye Wanwan to provide a conclusion, Ye Wanwan 

started, “After a series of careful deliberations…” 

“I’ve decided… I’ll donate 100 million to the Independent State Charity Association and build 100 free 

martial arts schools within one year and send 10 trucks of emergency supplies to Thirty-fourth District…” 

Chapter 2063: Thrilling and exciting 

 

Toward the end, Ye Wanwan concluded, “Your president has decided! From today onwards, I’ll be a 

good person!” 

After Ye Wanwan’s speech ended, her audience was stupefied and a dead silence draped over the room. 

First Elder: “President… did you… drink today?” 

Second Elder: “She seems to have drunken quite a lot!” 

Third Elder: “Big Dipper! Seven Star! Didn’t I tell you to watch over the President and stop her from 

drinking?” 

Big Dipper: “I did! I threw away all of Sis Feng’s alcohol, alright?! Don’t randomly blame people!” 

Third Elder: “Then what’s wrong with the President?! Why are you making excuses for your 

incompetence?!” 

Big Dipper: “Blah! You old fart! You only know how to blame this and that! Why didn’t you stop her 

yourself…?” 

The conference room degenerated into a quarrel. In the chief seat, Ye Wanwan silently face-palmed. 

She also thought she was too blind during that speech just now. She better go have a drink to calm 

down… 

… 

In the end, Ye Wanwan gave up that scary thought. 

Even if she started doing good deeds now, it wouldn’t change the reality that she was a bandit leader. 

The mere thought of her baby looking at her in fear and disgust was unbearable. 

Nope! I must securely conceal this alias! I can’t scare him! 

That’s right, for my baby, I’m a pure and wonderful little white flower! 

In Ye Wanwan’s memory, this romance was fairly thrilling and exciting too… 

For example, they ate outside one time. 



But unexpectedly ran into miscreants. 

Ye Wanwan and Si Yehan were heading home after the meal and walking their own paths without 

causing any trouble, but a group of people fierily appeared ahead of them, walking toward their 

direction. That group was utterly smashed and took over the whole road, staggering everywhere. They 

fell down after crashing into Ye Wanwan and Si Yehan but started blaming the duo instead! 

“Sh*t! How dare you slam into me? Do you want to die?!” the fallen tattooed, brawny man yelled 

furiously. 

His subordinates rushed up at once. “Motherf*cking! You two, come here and apologize to my big bro!” 

“You want to die, huh?!” 

… 

Ye Wanwan took a brief look at them and discovered this group wasn’t some common street gang and 

were actually members of a local group, Black Tiger Gang. The fallen guy was even a hall master. 

The martial strength of this group wasn’t low, especially the hall master of Black Tiger Gang. He 

possessed a degree of fame in the martial arts world. 

Even so, she could still win this battle, herself versus many of them. 

But she couldn’t do it right now! 

Her baby was there right now! In front of her baby, she wasn’t able to open even the lid of a soda bottle. 

Si Yehan’s eyes chilled as these people cursed unreasonably. 

“Sh*t, d*mn punk, you have the guts to glare at me?!” 

Ye Wanwan’s heart skipped a beat when she saw the members of the Black Tiger Gang more clearly. 

I’m scr*wed! 

She had pummeled these guys before, and they all recognized her! 

However, thank goodness Ye Wanwan dressed like the epitome of a proper maiden every time she went 

out to prevent her identity from being exposed, and she wore a pair of thick black-framed glasses. 

Furthermore, this group of people was drunk off their socks, so they didn’t seem to recognize Ye 

Wanwan. 

Ye Wanwan relaxed upon seeing that. 

Ye Wanwan cleared her throat before pinching her voice and daintily said, “Sorry, sorry, big brothers, we 

really didn’t mean it. Can you generous sirs forgive the mistakes of us lowly people? We won’t do it 

again!” 

Chapter 2064: You’re dead meat! 

 



Ye Wanwan didn’t notice how Si Yehan’s eyes were as icy as the Arctic when he heard Ye Wanwan say 

“big brother.” 

One of the hall master’s underlings saw how delicate and cute Ye Wanwan was, and his attitude 

changed quite drastically. “Eh, Big Bro, how about we forget it? Why are we bickering with a girl?” 

The hall master’s menacing expression still carried some anger. 

Ye Wanwan said, “This big brother has such a mighty appearance. I can tell you’re handsome and kind! 

You definitely won’t bother with us!” 

The hall master looked slightly mollified, clearly pleased by Ye Wanwan’s boot-licking. 

“Hmph… Count yourself lucky! I’ll spare you this time, however…” The hall master sent his underling a 

look. 

The underling caught the hint and instantly understood. He looked Ye Wanwan and Si Yehan up and 

down as he said, “We can spare your wretched lives today, but do you want to run off so fast after 

crashing into our big bro? Isn’t that too insincere?!” 

Ye Wanwan understood at once, contempt rising in her heart. 

Although their Fearless Alliance had a bad reputation in society, they never harassed the weak and 

wouldn’t perform minor gigs like robbery and making small gains. If they were going to do anything, 

they would pull off something grand! They either went big or went home! 

This was why the Fearless Alliance had such a notorious reputation, but no one dared to provoke them 

and the top-tier organizations were cautious toward them. 

Anyway, she seriously looked down on these people! 

Ye Wanwan was afraid Si Yehan couldn’t endure it, so she quickly lowered her voice and said, “Don’t act 

impulsively. Otherwise, if the matter escalates and our identities get exposed, we’d be scr*wed.” 

After all, the two of them escaped from their respective organizations. 

Ye Wanwan especially… These people knew her, so she’d lose her alias if things escalated. 

“I will give them all the valuables I have on me,” Ye Wanwan quickly added. 

Thankfully, Si Yehan didn’t object and retained a calm attitude. “Okay.” 

Si Yehan didn’t have anything valuable on him, so only Ye Wanwan handed over her wallet and a 

pendant hanging from her hip to those people. 

“Brothers, here’s some kind regards from us. Please accept them!” 

Those people accepted the money without any reservations but were still unsatisfied. They stared at Si 

Yehan and asked, “What about this punk?” 

“You should know from how commonly he’s dressed! There’s neither a penny nor anything valuable on 

him,” Ye Wanwan softly explained. 



The underling snorted. “Can’t say for sure! I’d have to search to know!” 

Ye Wanwan’s eyes chilled slightly.?F*ck! These ungrateful brats. Is my baby someone you can touch? 

As the underling said that, he sent two people to search Si Yehan. 

How could Ye Wanwan allow those people to touch Si Yehan with their dirty paws? The string in her 

head snapped immediately, and she lost control. 

D*mn! Forget it! Dropping her alias was fine! Touching her baby absolutely wasn’t allowed! 

However, at that moment, Si Yehan pressed down on her hand and gently looked at her. “It’s fine, let 

them search.” 

Ye Wanwan was touched to death! Her baby was seriously too nice and too gentle, okay?! 

In the end, those people dashed forward and roughly searched Si Yehan’s whole body. 

Si Yehan stood unmoving in his spot, allowing them to search without care. However, Ye Wanwan 

originally didn’t mind this trivial matter too much, but after those people touched Si Yehan, her rage 

surged higher and higher… 

F*ck! Black Tiger Gang, is it?! You’re freaking! Dead! Meat! 

Chapter 2065: Act low-profile, repay evil with good 

 

Those people finally released them with grumpy expressions after coming up empty-handed in their 

search. 

After they left, Ye Wanwan was still beside herself with anger. “AH! I’m so mad! Those people!” 

“They’re merely a motley crew, so there’s no need to bother with them. Since they wanted money, we 

could just give it to them. Safety first,” Si Yehan calmly said before instructing her, “You’ve separated 

yourself from the Fearless Alliance now, so you have to act more low-profile from now on and avoid 

getting into conflicts with people easily.” 

Ye Wanwan grumbled, “You’re too nice and too sweet-tempered, baby!” 

Then to maintain her character, she instantly added, “But you’re right, baby. There’s no need to bother 

with them. It’s only by repaying evil with good that we can accumulate karmic rewards. Otherwise, 

when will an eye for an eye end?” 

“En.” 

The present Ye Wanwan didn’t know how to comment on this duo’s conversation. 

One was a bandit leader and the other was one of Prison’s three major heads. Didn’t their consciences 

hurt when they said things like acting low-profile and repaying evil with good? 

She didn’t believe she’d forgive them that easily back then! 

The memory continued… 



As expected, that night, Ye Wanwan left her secluded home and sneakily made her way to the group 

from Black Tiger Gang. 

“Hahaha, that girly just now had a nice figure actually, and a sweet voice too!” 

“That’s right, that’s right. She rather knew how to talk, and her voice was like an oriole’s. We should’ve 

kept her!” 

“But the d*mn punk next to her had such a menacing look. He’s probably not someone to be offended!” 

“Tch, there’s someone our Third Bro doesn’t dare to offend in this territory?” 

“That’s true, hahahaha… Big Bro, if you like her, we can go and help you snatch her!” 

… 

Ye Wanwan had a piece of dog’s-tail grass in her mouth as she squatted on the side of the road and 

happened to hear voices from that drunken group. They seemed to be discussing her. 

Ye Wanwan spat out the grass from her mouth and languidly sauntered out from the bushes. 

“Were you all looking for… me?” Ye Wanwan asked. 

When the group from Black Tiger Gang saw Ye Wanwan, they were astonished but quickly became 

excited. “Ehh! Isn’t it that girly?” 

“Why did you come looking for us yourself? What? Did you take a fancy to our big bro?” 

“Hahahaha…” 

The group rolled with laughter, suggestive expressions on their faces. 

Ye Wanwan sneered. “I have limited patience. Who’s the blind guy who touched my man earlier? Come 

out here now!” 

Ye Wanwan’s drastic change in attitude caused their expressions to change. “D*mn b*tch, what did you 

say? Are you suicidal?!” 

“Suicidal? True, you’re rather suicidal!” Ye Wanwan retorted. 

“D*mn! Little sl*t, I think you…” 

One of the men charged toward her as he shouted that, but a loud bang rang out before he could finish 

speaking, and the man was kicked into the air like a sandbag. 

“D*mn! This b*tch knows some moves! No wonder she’s so arrogant! Come! Attack her!” 

Ye Wanwan rotated her wrists before bolting forward like a flash of lightning, taking care of the other 

people before apprehending the two men who body-searched Si Yehan and ferociously beat them. 

Finally, Ye Wanwan nonchalantly started strolling toward the hall master from Black Tiger Gang. 

The hall master looked at his fallen underlings, enraged. “Little b*tch, you’re quite gutsy! Which group 

are you with? Declare your name! How dare you provoke the Black Tiger Gang?!” 



Ye Wanwan slapped off the dust on her and raised her brows. “My name?” 

Chapter 2066: There are still mostly good people in this world 

 

These underlings were all experts in Black Tiger Gang but were taken care of in under 10 minutes by this 

woman like she was chopping lettuce. 

He clearly saw how extremely vicious and bone-chilling her attacks were too. 

There wasn’t anyone who wasn’t familiar with the Black Tiger Gang in this territory. Who was suicidal 

enough to provoke them? 

The hall master was instantly enraged. “Do you know who I am? I’m the hall master of Black Tiger Gang, 

Feng Kun! Declare your name if you have the guts! I’m definitely going to decimate your gang!” 

Ye Wanwan chuckled lightly. “Sure! I’ll welcome all of you to visit any time! Our front door is always 

open for you all!” 

After saying this, Ye Wanwan languidly pulled off the black-framed glasses from her face with one hand. 

At the same time, her other hand tossed aside the pink ribbon tying her hair, loosening the delicate 

hairstyle she had done by a hairstylist. Her long, black hair flowed down. Paired with the girl’s 

emotionless and chilly eyes, this scene struck terror into its watchers! 

Under the moonlight, the girl was very pretty, but this scene was scarier than seeing Rakshesha! 

“B… ba… bai… Bai Feng!!!” The hall master hastily staggered back when he recognized the person in 

front of him, landing butt-first on the ground. 

How is this possible! 

How could that dainty girl be Bro Flattop, Bai Feng?! 

Black Tiger Gang would never forget this face. Back then, she was tormented once because he suicidally 

clashed with the Fearless Alliance, so he was no stranger to Bai Feng’s face. 

They merely couldn’t recognize her at all in her previous attire. 

Feng Kun scurried toward Ye Wanwan and plopped down in front of her on his knees. “Grandfather, 

Grandfather, I’m sorry! Boss Bai, we were blind to not have recognized your esteemed self! I didn’t 

expect you to secretly visit my lousy place incognito! Please forgive me for my mistake, sir! Please make 

allowances for me!” 

The other underlings were flabbergasted from their terror and quickly threw themselves at Ye 

Wanwan’s feet, bawling and sobbing as they kowtowed. 

“Boss Bai, spare me!” 

“Spare me!” 

“Bunch of blind things; hurry and return Boss Bai’s items to her!” Feng Kun kicked them. 



The frightened, dumbstruck underlings reverently returned the objects they robbed in haste. 

“What? Didn’t you want to pay a visit to my Fearless Alliance?” 

“N-n-no! No need!” 

These people didn’t dare to act insolently in front of this demoness, and woeful howling enveloped the 

scene. 

Who would’ve expected they would be blind enough to run into Bro Flattop hitting on a man in female 

clothes? They even disturbed her appetite and touched her prey! Weren’t they suicidal?! 

… 

Several days later, Ye Wanwan originally planned to secretly teach the Black Tiger Gang a lesson. To her 

surprise, they provoked someone unknown and got completely annihilated. 

“Baby, did you know? The Black Tiger Gang, who made trouble with us last time, got completely 

annihilated by someone! I wonder which group did it!” Ye Wanwan exclaimed. 

Si Yehan’s expression remained unchanged. “Really?” 

Ye Wanwan nodded. “Yes! I heard the news outside just now. Baby, it appears virtue really has its 

rewards and evil its retribution! Justice eventually defeats evil!” 

Si Yehan replied, “Yes, there are still mostly good people in this world.” 

“That’s right, that’s right!” 

The hypnotized Ye Wanwan stood in silent tribute for the Black Tiger Gang for one second. She didn’t 

need to ask to know the culprit was Si Yehan. 

This Black Tiger Gang was rather unlucky and managed to offend the bosses of the Fearless Alliance and 

Asura in one go. 

Chapter 2067: I will say “Yes” 

 

At this point in her memories, Ye Wanwan and Si Yehan basically behaved like an old couple. 

They normally lived like recluses inside the courtyard, playing instruments or chess games or preparing 

some tea. They even grew a pond of water lilies and raised several cranes, spending their days fairly 

leisurely and freely. 

To match her elegant and noble baby, she even seriously learned to play the zither and Go, learned 

calligraphy and painting, and would pronounce her words carefully like a writer in everyday 

conversation. This caused the guys from the Fearless Alliance to live in terror every day and they stayed 

far away from her in fear, thinking she was drinking heavily again. 

One day, the worried Ye Wanwan furtively probed, “Hm, baby, let me ask you a question…” 

Si Yehan: “What is it?” 



Ye Wanwan carefully picked her words. “What are… your thoughts… on the President of the Fearless 

Alliance, Bro Flattop?” 

“Why are you asking this?” Si Yehan couldn’t figure out why she suddenly asked this question. 

Ye Wanwan offhandedly replied, “I’m just curious and randomly asking. What kind of person do you 

think Bai Feng is?” 

Si Yehan’s face turned stern as he ordered, “This person is very dangerous, so stay far away from her. 

Don’t participate in the Fearless Alliance’s fights anymore.” 

When Ye Wanwan heard Si Yehan’s opinion, her heart plunged down to the earth, chilled. 

Very dangerous… very dangerous… 

Wahhh, I’m actually not dangerous at all! I’m very soft and cute! 

Si Yehan sensed something was amiss after a second, and Ye Wanwan quickly regained her composure. 

“Ahem, don’t worry, don’t worry! Of course I know! I’ve broken all ties with the Fearless Alliance 

already! We made a clean break and absolutely won’t have any more dealings with them again. I also 

definitely won’t come into contact with that demoness!” 

“En.” 

“Um… I have another question.” 

Ye Wanwan finally relaxed when Si Yehan didn’t seem to suspect anything. She took a deep breath 

before making up her mind and continuing, “Ah, baby, since the first time I met you, it feels like I’m 

always forcing you… Do you… do you rather dislike me? In truth, if you really don’t like me… you don’t 

have to force yourself…” 

Si Yehan was startled and his scorching gaze turned toward her as he slowly asked, “Why do you think 

I’m forcing myself?” 

Ye Wanwan blinked and dazedly answered, “Hm, didn’t you only come with me because of the 

shaobing? Back then, you also only saved me because of some shaobing… Later, because I gave you a 

bag of popping candy… that night, you… you agreed and said ‘Yes’…” 

The more Ye Wanwan spoke, the more depressed she became. 

Who would’ve expected her love rival to be shaobing? Oh right, there was also steamed buns, mantous, 

cornbreads, and popping candies… 

Si Yehan looked at her with a complicated expression. “That’s what you think?” 

Ye Wanwan blinked. “That’s right. Actually… I’ve been wanting to ask you. Why do you like shaobing and 

popping candy so much? 

“I was actually completely drunk back then. I completely didn’t expect to exchange a bag of popping 

candy with you, yet you… you agreed to stay with me… 

“You’re so good but so clueless and don’t know anything. I don’t want to deceive you or use you. 



“You’re free now, so you can eat anything and do anything you want. If you like the food I gave you, you 

can buy those items anywhere! They’re not rare objects…” 

Si Yehan’s fingers froze around the black chess piece he held. “Do you want to know why?” 

Ye Wanwan vehemently nodded. “Yes! I do!” 

Si Yehan placed down the chess piece and casually replied, “Because no matter what you use to trade 

with me, I will say ‘Yes’.” 

Ye Wanwan’s mind crashed at once. “…Huh?” 

Chapter 2068: Crazed state 

 

The hypnotized Ye Wanwan was lovestruck by this sweetness. 

It appeared a certain someone’s sweet-talking had been so convoluted eons ago. 

… 

Memories played in her mind like a carousel lantern, and this time, her memories were very fluid and 

microscopic to the most minor detail, showing just how important and memorable this segment of her 

past was to her. 

Perhaps she could recover all of her memory this time? 

However, just as Ye Wanwan thought that, when she entered the Martial Arts Union again and 

conversed with her grandpa, an intense pain pierced her mind… 

Her grandpa’s blurry figure started flickering and the contents of her conversation with her grandpa 

escaped her mind. The harder she tried to recall it, the more intense the pain was… 

Ye Wanwan had a faint feeling that this portion of her memories was probably buried the deepest. It 

was also the source of her gut-wrenching agony and desire to forget everything. 

This hypnosis session lasted longer than the previous two times. When Ye Wanwan woke up, it was 

night time already. 

Such a long series of memories actually only took a little over half a day. 

“AH!” The sharp pain in her mind caused Ye Wanwan to abruptly roll up from the chair, sweat soaking 

her forehead. 

“You’re awake.” The headmaster was combing his beard as he looked at Ye Wanwan on the chair with a 

satisfied expression. 

This hypnosis session lasted the longest, meaning the effects were decent. 

Ye Wanwan wiped off some sweat, her expression still dazed as she hadn’t returned to the present yet. 

A moment later, she nodded with a tinge of pity. 

“I thought I’d be able to remember everything this time…” 



She hadn’t recalled Darling Tangtang and the matter she cared most about yet… 

The headmaster said, his tone heavy, “Little girl, you mustn’t be so greedy in life. If you recalled 

everything all at once, your mind wouldn’t be able to handle it.” 

Ye Wanwan sat up properly and mulled over it. Being able to remember her romantic journey with Si 

Yehan was already the greatest reward. 

These honor points were well-spent! 

“Sir Headmaster, thanks! I’ll come find you again next time!” Ye Wanwan then tried to bargain with a 

grin, “Look, Sir Headmaster, I’ve visited you so many times already. Can’t you give me a discount?” 

The headmaster sternly glared at her. “I can cut your legs.” 

“Ahem, sorry for bothering you…” Ye Wanwan secretly called him petty before swiftly leaving. 

She was rather lucky and had a fairly successful hypnosis session, so the trouble with Si Yehan should 

finally be resolved without a problem! 

However, Ye Wanwan had no idea that the world outside had turned upside down already. The baby in 

her memories who turned her into a lovestruck teenage girl had entirely entered a crazed state… 

… 

At the hot springs resort: 

Si Yehan’s expression instantly turned empty. “She is… Worriless Nie…” 

“Ahem… Y-yes…” Lin Que trembled in fear when faced with his Ninth Brother’s expression. 

Since Si Yehan’s current state was too scary, Jiang Lihen also didn’t dare to continue running his mouth 

off. In the end, he couldn’t endure this frightening pressure and tried to make a joke before fleeing. 

“Actually… being deceived is nothing. Being cheated on is also nothing major. It’s no big deal… Think 

positively!” 

“Ah, um, Ah-Ye, don’t feel too sad. There are plenty more fish in the sea!” Xie Qianchuan coughed 

awkwardly and furtively comforted him before hastily bolting as well. 

Chapter 2069: The awoken Great Devil 

 

When Lin Que saw Jiang Lihen and Xie Qianchuan fleeing, he also decisively escaped, not wanting to 

serve as cannon fodder. 

From the second Si Yehan learned about Ye Wanwan being Worriless Nie, he sat in his seat, unmoving. 

His tea went from warm to cold and the blazing son wilted from the sky. 

Jiang Lihen, Xie Qianchuan, and Lin Que hid in a nearby corner and conversed while whispering. 

Jiang Lihen kept shaking his head and sighing. “Ey, how wretched. I never expected Ah-Ye to also be 

afflicted by love wounds one day!” 



Xie Qianchuan was somewhat worried. “I feel like this matter affected him pretty badly. Do you think he 

won’t be able to recover after this stumble?” 

Jiang Lihen adamantly nodded and said with conviction, “Definitely! I’ve never seen Ah-Ye care about a 

woman as deeply as her!” 

“I have to say—that woman is seriously terrible. Isn’t she playing with someone’s feelings?” 

Jiang Lihen stared at the desolate silhouette sitting in the distance, clicking his tongue. “Do you think Ah-

Ye will withdraw into himself completely after this?” 

Lin Que was also incredibly worried and anxiously said, “Stop gossiping! Ninth Brother broke up, so you 

should at least go up and comfort him!” 

Jiang Lihen agreed. “You’re right; he does need to be comforted. Look at how he’s sat there the whole 

afternoon without moving… He must be so broken-hearted…” 

The trio was discussing how they should comfort a certain person’s wounded spirit when the statue-like 

Si Yehan slowly stood up all of a sudden. 

When Si Yehan turned around and the night breeze passed by him, the trio involuntarily shivered. 

“N-ninth Brother… Are you okay? Where are you going?” Lin Que asked with a stutter. 

Si Yehan peered down and fixed the cuffs on his black suit. His hoarse voice was cool like the frost of late 

autumn. “The Nie residence.” 

Lin Que was startled, unable to react. “G-go to the Nie residence? Why are we going there?” 

Si Yehan looked up after tidying his cuffs. His originally calm and aloof eyes were scarlet red, seeming to 

billow with a violent storm. He quietly and nonchalantly said, “Inform Jiang Yan. Dispatch all men within 

15 minutes.” 

Jiang Lihen and Xie Qianchuan jolted in fright. Si Yehan had restrained his personality a lot after coming 

back, as though he was a different person. However, at this moment, he seemed to have instantly 

reverted back to the chilly and blood-thirsty Lord Asura from back then. 

Lin Que was stupefied. “Go to the Nie residence…? D-dispatch all men to the Nie residence? What the 

heck are you doing, Ninth Brother?” 

AHHH! Oh my god! He knew Ninth Brother would be sucked into a violent rage because of what 

happened with Ye Wanwan this time, but he never expected things to develop to this point. 

Regardlessly of how abominable that d*mn girl Ye Wanwan was, her identity right now was the Second 

Miss of the Nie Family, Worriless Nie, to say the least. 

Who were the Nie family? They were the leader of the Independent State’s four great clans. Seeking 

trouble with the Nie family meant a world war! 

Xie Qianchuan and Jiang Lihen were also stunned. 

“What? No way, right, Ah-Ye? You want to attack the Nie family?” Jiang Lihen was flabbergasted. 



Xie Qianchuan frowned slightly. “Ah-Ye, calm down. This matter requires careful deliberation…” 

Before they could continue, Si Yehan had walked away and disappeared into the night. 

Xie Qianchuan and Jiang Lihen stood in their spots, blankly staring at each other. 

Afflicted by love wounds? Unable to recover after this stumble? It was all nonsense! 

They actually forgot how frightening this guy’s innate nature was… 

Chapter 2070: Family fighting family 

 

On the other side, after leaving the headmaster’s office, Ye Wanwan planned to seek out Si Yehan 

immediately. 

However, she accidentally overheard a conversation as she walked through the campus. 

“Ay, these are troubling times! The Independent State will probably enter chaos!” 

“What do you mean?” 

“You don’t know yet?! Asura and the Nie family started fighting!” 

“D*mn! Asura and the Nie family started fighting? This explosive? Seriously? What’s going on?” 

Ye Wanwan stomped on the brakes, thinking she heard wrong. 

After carefully thinking it though, wasn’t this normal? The Independent State was disordered. Today, 

several groups disliked each other and got into spats. Tomorrow, they riled each other up more and got 

into bigger fights. Fighting occurred nearly every day, so this wasn’t news. It was just Asura and the Nie 

family fighting today, no? 

Wait… 

Asura… 

The Nie family… 

What?! 

Asura and the Nie family started fighting? 

Ye Wanwan finally regained her wits and stood dumbfounded in her spot.?Freaking… why did my man 

start fighting with my family? 

Isn’t this friendly fire? Family fighting family? 

Besides, Tangtang is still freaking home! 

Several other students surrounded the speaking student. The student continued, “Of course it’s true! 

Don’t forget what my specialty is! This is first-hand news I scouted! It happened just today! 



“Right now, the Nie residence has been tightly beleaguered by members of Asura. Nie family’s other 

forces are all rushing there, and Nameless Nie’s mercenary teams are in full attendance! A war will be 

triggered at any moment!” 

That mercenary seemed to be adept at scouting for information, so the people around him all believed 

him when they heard how vividly he described things. They started loudly arguing, each person talking 

over the others. 

“D*mn, each member from Nameless Nie’s team is more demented than the next! Are you serious? The 

Nie family aren’t so easily trifled with! Furthermore, the Nie family and Asura have always minded their 

own business without any interactions or business relations! As long as there wasn’t some conflict in 

profits, top-tier factions like Asura and the Nie family absolutely wouldn’t start fighting!” 

“That’s right! It’s normal for common factions to starting fighting, but Asura and the Nie family? As soon 

as they wage war, it’d be a case of ‘pulling one hair and the whole body moves’! Countless factions in 

the Independent State would get dragged in!” 

Faced with everyone’s doubtful gazes, the speaker turned urgent. “Sh*t, I swear! If I’m lying to you, I’ll 

kill himself and you can make me eat sh*t! Asura really encircled the Nie residence! I’m a beast if I’m 

lying to you, alright?” 

When they heard that, everyone’s doubts finally dissipated. 

It appeared Asura and the Nie family really got into a conflict… 

However, what was the reason? 

“Ever since Asura rolled back from the dust, haven’t they been too arrogant? Where did they get the 

nerve to attack the Nie family? They’re the leader of the Independent State’s four great clans!” 

“Asura also isn’t weak, alright? I don’t think it will be a piece of cake for the Nie family this time!” 

“No matter how strong they are, they still can’t provoke the Nie family! Barring the Ling family, the Nie, 

Shen, and Ji families are birds of a feather! The Nie family especially has intricate relationships in the 

Independent State. Forget about Asura, but even the Martial Arts Union wouldn’t dare to easily harm a 

hair on the Nie family! Isn’t Asura too gutsy?” 

“But Asura is one of Prison’s core factions! This is a war between a dragon and a tiger!” 

 


